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Cooperation in Software Development within the ESCAP 
Region - A Suggested Approach 

Report from a UNIDO mission in April 16-28, 1989. 

1 . BACKGROUND 

To explore the feasibility in organizing a structured co
operation for software development within th~ ESCAP re
gion, visits were made to ESCAP in Bangkok and to UNDP 
in New Delhi where discussions were held. The view taken 
during these discussions was that such cooperation, due 
to national soverignity and the advantage of 
flexibility, should preferably be discussed in terms of 
an organizational network rather than more conventional 
hierarctical organization. 

Meetings with ESCAP took place on the 18th and 20th of 
April, with the Asian Insitute of Technology (AIT) in 
Bangkok on April 19. As a co~1clusion of the ESCAP 
meeting a joint report was issued on the 20th of April. 

At the visit to UNDP/Dehli, meetings had been set up but 
unfortunately scheduled prior to my arrival in Delhi 
(probably misunderstanding from telex conversation bet
ween UNDP and UNIDO). Some of the meetings therefore 
were cancelled, some could be improvised. A new and im
portant meeting was set up with CMC (Computer Mainte
nance Cooperation), a major Indian software house. 

Based on input from the ESCAP and UNDP discussion as 
well as from other sources, e.g. the COGIT meeting in 
Vienna of December 1987 and other UNIDO reports on the 
subject, the following report is presented. 

2. SUGGESTED APPROACH 

2.1 Terminology 

The following abbreviations are used throughout the re
port to characterize network nodes: 
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Regional Nodal Point, 
body with coordinating 
and of the network. 

Country Nodal Point, 
Jni t to serve as a 
within the network. 

i.e. an organizational 
responsibility within 

i.e. an 
country 

organizational 
represer.tation 

Country Sub-Nodal Point, i.e. a firm, institu
tion, etc in a country where software develop
ment takes place. A CSNP is typically a soft
ware house, a consultancy firm, a univeristy 
department, a computer vendor etc. The CSNP:s 
are the primary users/suppliers of information 
that is disseminated through the network. 

2.2 Why a Network? 

A network as an organization model, has advantages in 
this context, over the more traditional hierarchical 
systems model where all members of the system strive for 
a unified goal. On the contrary, in the network, all 
nodes (CNP:s/CSNP:s) have the freedom to establish any 
in .~e rnetwork contacts where their individual objectives 
can be met. The common goal is to facilitate communi~a
tion between members. 

A system model is furthermore characterised by its 
members, being easily recognized from non-members. In 
the network, however, members on the CSNP-level should 
have the freedom tc utilize the network as desired. 

It should be noted here that the term network primarily 
denotes an organization model rather than a computer net
work. It must, however, be 1mpl1citely assumed that an 
organizational network designed for the dissemination of 
information is an obvious prospect for an efficient com
puter network as well. 

2.3 Network Implementation 

It is obvious that a network like the one discussed, com
prising the participation of initially 14 countries of 
the region (countries are identified in the report of 
April 20, see ~bcve), will ~ot materialize in one step. 
On the contrary, it is a 1~rther advantage of the net
work model that given the co~ceptual structure, individu
~l n0de0 m~y be added as appropriate. What is 
imper~tiv8, ~cwever, is that there is already at the 
:;tilrt of nctivit:ies a regional nodal point (RNP) 
irl~ntlfi~rl fnr co0rrlination. 
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3. REGIONAL NODAL POINT (RNP) 

The RNP is a network node with the two objectives: 

to initiate network activities, with the support of 
UNIDO and ESCAP 

after the initial phase: to act as a network admini
strator, to monitor network activities and to ex
plore business opportunities of benefit to network 
members 

3.1 RNP Mission 

The mission, initially, for the RNP should be, in co
operation with ESCAP and UNIDO, to 

identify CNP:s for participation in the network 

identify application areas 
gional or local software 
local use or for export 

with a demand for re
development, either for 

work out detailed objectives, procedures and de
velopment phases for the network 

identify CSNP:s where software development is al
ready under way 

involve computer vendors in the network, as ex
perts, as software suppliers and as potential 
buyers of adapted or locally developed software 

inform all relevant institutions, governments, 
firms etc about the network 

organize 
1990 for 
pore 

a workshop in the first or second ouarter 
a network kick-off, preferably in Singa-

3.2 A Suggested RNP 

The Asian Institute of Technology, AIT, is here suggest
ed as a suitable Regional Network Point. AIT is located 
just outside Bangkok. 

3.2.1 About AIT 

The Asian Institute of Ter,hnolor,y is an autonomous inter
natinoal post-graduatr; technological instituc. Establish
ed in 19~9, the Institute was r,hartered in 1967 as an 
independent international and nonprofit makinr, education
al institution t>y spcci;il lcr,tslntion of the Hoyal Thai 
Gove rnmcnt.. 
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AIT provides advanced ertucationin engineering, science 
and allied fields through academic programs, leading to 
the award of Doctoral and Master's degrees and to 
Diplomas; research programs conducted by faculty and 
students or in cooperation with other institutions in 
Asia and abroad; and special programs aimed at pro
fessional development beyond the traditional period of 
formal education. 

An international community of teaching faculty and 
research staff, representing some 25 nationalities, 
fosters the exchange and dissemination of advanced 
technological knowledge and expertise at the Institute. 

Yearly AIT teaches about 650 students from 25 Asian 
countries and some from outside the region. 

All but 3.5 per cent of AIT graduates have ignored the 
pull of the West and have stayed within Asea to become 
urgently needed technocrats. As of December 1987, AIT 
has produced 4,026 graduates from 33 countries. 

3.2.2 Why AIT? 

A member of reasons speak in favour of AIT as a setting 
for a RNP. Among the reasons are: 

AIT is already part of a network within the ESCAP 
region with contacts throughout 

AIT has a strong and positive image within as well 
as outside the region 

AIT provides today traning within the undergraduate 
programme, in post-graduate studies and research as 
well as in the Continous Education Center, aimed at 
vocational training and in the development and re
ne~al of knowledge of engineers, scientists, mana
gers, planners and other development agents in Asia 

AIT has already established contacts with ESCAP in 
Bangkok 

AIT has a very active software development in in
dustrial application, e.g. CAD/CAM 

AJT has already organized work in separate centers, 
viz the Asian information Center for G~otechnical 
En~ineering (AGE), the International ferrocement 
Information Center (FIC), t.hc Regional i:ners~Y H~
source::; I -iformation Center ( RERIC), and the Env i. ron
mental Sanitation Informati0n Cnntcr (E.~SIC). 

Of, inport;tnce in thts context is al~;o the rcp,ional 
comput~r center (R~C). 
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Facilities at RCC include an IBM mainframe sy~tem 3083 
with 16 megabytes of main memory, an IBM mainframe 
system 3031 with 6 m~gabytes of main memory which is 
dedicated for CAD/CAM applications, 22 GBytes of disk 
storage, 8 tape drives, one high speed line printer, one 
3820 page printer, one 6670 information distributor 
(laser printer): over 70 terminals, 6 IBM 5080 CAD/CAM 
workstations, 2 communication controllers and other tele
communication eauipment, such as microwave and modems, 
protocol converter, digital color plotters, digitizers, 
and several data preparation workstation. There are also 
3 IBM 5560 personal computers with Korean, Japanese, 
classical and simplified Chinese keyboards; one with 
MicroCADAM. 

Over 40 pesonal computers are housed in the RCC and many 
of these are also linked to the IBM 3083 mainframe, as 
well as lo the RCC broadband local area network (LAN). 

RCC has a wide range of software collection, including 
CAD&CAM for both mainframe and microcomputers. Compiler~ 
for almost all programming laY1guages are available. 

With RCC is furthermore the PCAD (Program in Computer 
Applications Development), a shortterm, hands-on, prac
tical computer training intended for professionals. The 
instruction is based on the development of a real com
puter application related to the participant's work. 

PCAD offerings are divided into three groups: one for 
specific subjects areas, another for tailored courses 
ar:.d the last for general requirements. Under special 
areas, PCAD offers courses in computer operations mana
gement, systems programming, CAD/CAM, data communica
tions, and farm analysis package. 

PCAD courses are conducted within th~ framework of the 
Regional Center. 

Of interest in the context would be to explore the possi
bility to expand PCAD to a separate center as a RNP o~ a 
Regional software development center in the network. 

3.3 Alte~native to AIT 

Among alternative to AIT as a regicnal nodal point are, 
for example, the Asian Electronics Union (AEU), India, 
or the software development center in Maccao, sponsore1 
by UN University and the Portugeese Gove·.~r. .. 1t:!nt. Probably 
also other nlt~rnativcs c~uld be found after some re
search. 

Considerin~ the two alternatives mentioned it seems that 
AEU may hqve some ima~e problems although attempts are 
unner way to improve this. The Maccao project seems to 
b~ fn~us~ng nn crainin~ activiti~s. 

1111 1111 11 I 1111111111111111111 I I 11 111111 111 1111 I 1111 I I 1111111111 I I Ill Ill I I I 1111 11111 
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In comparison it therefore seems that AIT has advantages 
over the other alternatives, both in terms of its status 
within the region and in its present activities which 
are very relevaPt in this context. 

3.4 Country Nodal Points (CNP) 

At this stage only examples are given what would con
stitute suitable Country Nodal Points. Based on certain 
criterias such as an established organization, active 
and professional work in software development, a well 
established local contact network and international 
(regional) cooperation, suitable organization may be 
identified. 

CMC of India might thus oualify as the Indian country 
modal point. In Sri Lanka, the University of Kelaniya 
has the potential of becoming the country's CNP. One of 
the first activities of the first project phase would be 
to identify CNP:s for the various countries in the re
gion. 

3.5 Country Sub-Nodal Points (CSNP) 

A considerable number of enterprises in the region, from 
small consultancy firms to major government institutions 
and international computer vendors, are today involved 
in software development. An example: 

Seagull Consultants in Goa, India, has developed own 
software for shipping administration and for local banks 
(financial transactions). The compan; is furthermore jn 
the process of developing competence in CAD applications 
for small/medium shipsbuildi~g industry. Being a small 
company, Seagull has not got the firiancial strength, 
however, to market its services outside Goa. The hetwork 
discussed here would therefore be an inportant channel 
for Seagull to communicate, whithin the regton, 
information about software available to users as well as 
to other consultancy firms for joint activities. 

The scenario of 
great number of 
the region. 

Seagull is obviously applicable to a 
small to medium scale firms throughout 

3.6 Computer Network 

As already pointed out, the word network at this stage 
refers primarily to an organizational structure. How
ever, there are many advantages involvP.d if information 
dis~er.dnation can be support:ed by a computer network. 
The following two c0mm~nts may therefore be of relevance 
in thjs context. 

111 I 111 1111 I Ill Ill I I 
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1. There is already experience, within the region, in 
building natiomll computer networks, for example at 
CMC in India. It should therefore be possible to 
draw on this experience in case a computer network 
is to be developed. 

2. AIT is already linked to BITNET which enables a 
gateway to other global computer networks. This 
could be utilized if locally developed software is 
to be exposed to the international market. 

4. PHASE ONE 

The following activities are tentatively suggested to be 
carried out during a first phase of the project: 

.. 

.. 
Initiate discussions with AIT (UNIDO) 

Work out objectives and procedures for the network 
(UNIDO/ESCAP) 

* Initiate discussion with Potential CNP:s (country 
visits). (UNIDO/ESCAP) 

.. Define evaluation criterias for successful project 

.. Define a network strategy (UNIDO) 

* Plan for a workshop in fi.rst half of 1990 (UNIDO/ 
ESCAP) 

The first phase is terminated with a workshop in Singa
pore in the first half of 1990. The second phase that 
starts thereupon will be for two years after ~hich the 
whole project will be reviewed. 

5. COST ESTIMATE FOR PH.\SE ONE 

1. Discussion with AIT (UNIDO) 

~- Country visits in the region 
(Visits shared between ESCAP and UNIDO) 

Costs for UNIDO: Air tickets, 
accomodation, allowances for 
one person, 10 days: 4.500 USO 

Consultancy fee 10 days 3.000 USD 

Subtot3l 7.500 USO 
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3. Work out objectives, procedures, 
evaulation criterias, network 
strategy; documentation (5 days) 

Consultancy fee 

4. Workshop preparation (5 days) 

Consultancy fee 

Administrative work UNIOO 

5. Seminar Singapore lQ/90 

Airtickets + accomodation + 
allowances, 2 persons, 5 days 

Consultancy fee (1 person) 

Page 8/8 

1.500 USO 

1.500 USO 

7.500 USO 

1.500 USO 

Subtotal 9.000 USD 

Phase one: Total 19.500 USO 

NB. Activities 3 and 4 as well as other project related 
activities might be carried out by an external con
sultant at the UNIOO office in Vienna during a 
month in the second half of 1989 or early 1990. 
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Transfer of CAD Technology to a Local Consulting Firm in 
India - Assessment of Assistance Needs 

Report from a UNIDO mission ln April 21-24, 1989. 

Objectives 

To identify a small enterprise as the Indian counterpart 
to a Swedish software house, specialized in CAD software 
development for shipbuilding industry. To assess assi
stance needed to establish cooperation and to build up 
local CAD competence. 

The report in structure as follows: 

Background 

Visit to Seagull Consultants, Goa 

Visit to Seasafe Consultants, Stockholm 

Remain~ng questions 

Suggested approach 

UNIDO input 

Appendix: 

Minutes of meeting with Economic Development 
Corporation of Goa 

Notes of discussions with Seagull 

Proposal for setting up computer facilities at 
Institute of Shipsbuilding Technology, Goa 

Background 

During a visit to Goa, India, in the period 21-24 April, 
discussions were held with Seagull Consultants Pvt. Ltd. 
Seagull is a computer consulting firm with a staff of 
six persons and specialised in local software develop
ment for bvsiness and industry. The company is well 
eouipped with personal computer facilitjes. Software 
development is mainly UNIX-based. 

I I I I 1111 II 11111 I I II II 111 11 111111111111 I I 11111 I 11111 Ill 
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Seagull is seeking contact with a Western counterpart to 
build an indigenous competence in CAD software develop
n.ent for shipbuilding industry, for small to medium 
shipyards, a fast developing industry sector on the 
Indian West coast (see attachment). 

Preliminary ~nterest to start discussions with Seagull 
has been shown by Seasafe Marine Software, a Swedish con
sultancy company that has developed its own CAD system 
for shipbuilding. 

Seasafe has a very good international reputation for its 
software, designed for micro/minicomputers, and has an 
extensive reference list, not least in the Asian NIC
countries. 

Visit to Seagull, Goa 

From the discussions with Mr V.V. Sathe, MD of Seagull 
and from meetings with local shipyards, maritime orga
nizations and local government, the following con
clusions were made: 

There is a strong desire to have access to local 
CAD software competense in the region, partly as a 
result of growth in small/medium shipbuilding acti
vities but also because of a move from the Bombay 
area to Goa of maritime institution such as in
ternational classification societies, naval arcni
tecture training etc (see attached). 

Local government in Goa is interested to take part 
in the actual project and is open to further pro
posals, also regarding financing (see attached). 

Seagull has good market connections with local 
business and industries, has a good standard of 
system software pe~ple, has adeouate computer 
facilities and w~uld be well suited to develop a 
CAD competence center for software development, 
customer service and training. 

Visit to Seasafe, Stock~ 

Mr B. Andersson, MD of Seasafe, is positive towards a 
joint Seasafe-Seagull project for the transfer of know
how regarding the actual CAD system. Mr Andersson sees 
the benefits of having local rep~esentation in India as 
a business opportunity. He also sees the benefit in 
transferring part of future software development tp 
Seagull because of lower production cos~s. This Jocally 
,developed softwar~ woul~ then ,b~, sol,d on the inter~1a~tor;i;-
al market. 

1111 I Ill Ill II I II II Ill 11111 I 111 111 111111 I I 11 I I 11 11 11 I 11111 11111 111 11111 Ill I 111111 I I 111111 1111 I 111111111 I I 1111 
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A basic auestion remaining to be solved before the 
project can reach an executable level: 

1. Western software is priced at a level that is most
ly too high for medium scale industries in India 
and other developing countries where hard currency 
is at scarcity. Western suppliers of software have, 
on the other hand, weak incentives to reduce price 
as long as there is a still high demand for soft
ware on the international marketplace. 

2. How, then, to find a business solution that is 
attractive for all involved parties, i.e. Seagull, 
Seasafe and local customers/use."'::.? 

3. The answer is probably, in thjs context, to find a 
solution where a reduced fee for utilizing Sea
safe 's software for demo and development/training 
purposes at Seagull's premises (i.e. the local CAD 
competence center) would be compensated by further 
software dev~lopment undertaken by Seagull. As the 
CAD system, with or without Seagull-added software, 
is sold to local users, Seasafe receives a royalty 
from Seagull. An open issue is still what is the re
duced fee and how it will be paid and by whom. 

Suggested approach 

Three initial activities: 

1. Seagull 
ditions, 
benefits, 
etc. 

and Seasafe meet to discuss terms and con
how to cooperate, time frame, costs and 

marketing, Seasafe support, royalties 

2. This meeting should preferably take place in Goa 
and be combined with joint Seagull-Seasafe customer 
visits in order to launch a project where already 
initially a customer is involved. From Seasafe Mr 
Andersson should participate. It would also be re
commended that Mr P. Lind attend the discussions as 
a business consultant. 

3. Make a project plan for two project phases and with 
areas of responsirility specified for the four 
parties involved, i.e. 

Seagull 

Seasafe 

UNIIJO 
' 

II Ill ECOnomlilllllllllll 1111111111 1111 I 
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To cover ~ost for a meeting with Seasafe and Sea
gull, i.e. travel and accomodation for Mr Andersson 
and Mr Lind to visit Goa. 

Phase two 

Purchase ~f CAD software from Seasafe for a reduced 
fee. 

To cover cost (together with EDC, Goa) for a spe
cialist from Seasafe to install CAD system and 
train Seagull staff in CAD software (3 + 1 m/m). 

Support Seagull in establishing procedures for a 
demo center including a marketing campaign (1 m/rr.). 

After one year: Assess/evaluate results (1 m/m). 

Work out general conclusions and recommendations 
for similar transfer projects in other reelon. 

Report. 
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project under Japanese aid. 257.. of t.he project co~.t wi 11 be 
financed by the Institute, Balance is expected to be covered 
under a bilateral aid package. 

Mr. Chowgule informed that ABS t-:.::s :hi fteci th!S·i r ir:di an 
office from Borr.hay to Goa. Similar naoves are -::;:pected 
o~her classification societies active in India. 

main 
from 

The tr ai ni ng and service cent.er .. ,i 11 meet the requirement..:. of 
s~all private !!Shipbuilding yards .:os ~ell a~ the c:la~sificaticn 
~~ieties. 

3. Mr. P.yet, Joint Manager (desigr.s)'and the pe1~on in charge of 
VAX computer briefed us about. ?Osition at the Go: Shipyard. 
This defense industry shipyard intends to buy a COG)prehensive 
soft~are for their VAX machine. Presently they are cperating 
::tn AUTOCON sofh-1are fro;n Nor'°1ay for structural de~ign war~ and 
for ;:i:--odi_t:::ing pa?er tapes for NC P.\3chioes for !:Utt.in:; steel 
::-•l ~tes. 

Their inquiry <Annexure Ill was sent to ~ever·al companies 
aro•.md the ~o:--ld. Mr. Ryet ·informed that Seas.:ife hu'Je sent 
information about their package but have not sent a quotation. 
Only one quotatic-n coir1pletely meeting thei,.- require1J1ents \.·:as 
rece1ved. This quotation was f:-om U.fc:. and .-sas ri\ther
expensive. 

Goa Shi~yard Ltd. intend to buy softwar~ Hithin their budget 
and if necessa:-y in phased mdnnP.r. They welcome an idea of 
having backup services in the town. 

Thev intend to decide on source of sof~ware in the n~:t three 
to fn~.!!'" !!\D!"lths. 

A me-etinq \-1ith Economic Developm'='nt Corpo~ation of Goe.•. h~F·- bnen 
scheduled on April 24th, 1989 11.00 a.~. 

Summary of other discussion~ 

SF.-agull is "Ji!!in!) tc, partic:ipate jn thE joir:t '"~::tun:.:. HtMtN<:-:

thr. outJin~ oft.he p:-oject is not r.lc-ar to thcii1. f'ollm·!jng pu1nts 
nP.ed r.larif!c~tion 

1. ~!hat is nature of as.~.i gnemnt from UM I DO" 1'1r. 
letter mentions a joint Seasafe Seagull project.. 
norme.l!y doee not. q"ive ~!:'.!:istance to pri·/c1ti:· 
projects in India. 

Lind·~

Unido 
~:-t-·ci nr 

7.. Jc-1i nt ,_,entur<:.· !.'.oft.i.-:~re prcjrr.ts have 1-1c1i-kr-:-d 1-1~"! J :, 11 

Indi.::~ in tt-.e are~ outlined in -:::tage -threr-· c{ Mr. Lir:.:i·~, 

1 et ter. Th<:> =.ucce5.s ! :i c:>!: j n usi n<J j nr--.;pr:rrsi '.'(· r nd; .~r. 
professionals for developing !!.oftlf1are. \Jc~ntures fot· 
promoting sales. of frJreton !:'.nftM;:~rc ha•:c no-I: fc.:rE:·d 1·,1~ 1 ~. 

C p:- i mer i l y ber. ?.use of . hi qh cost r f !':r.::f t•..-1;.1n·' i • Th.: 
projf.:.ct hr~r.·• ~hr:·lt!d c'.9nt:.•.t~: i1 timr:· f1-~mr-. 
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Fol lO\-iir.g points are fa-·-.. · ·able for the joint venture. 

1. Guc.t i ~ e111e< qi ng as. a ce-r.te;- fc:.r small shipyards. The 
activity is also at:tract:ing cla~5ificat:ion societies. Instead of 
maint:ain1nq a representative5 office. th@y are shifting tht=ir· 
reg1cma! of.fices tc Goa. Eventually 5ome of these off:aces will 
have their O\-m computers anc1 wi ii need ~oftwar·e. 

· · boa sh1 pyaro Ltd. has a \,'~;/.. mac hi n~ and 1rJant. s to buy 
~oftMare. Sed.~-af~ soft.-1.are car. be sold if efforts are made and 
demo sottware 1s ~vailabie with Sec.gull. 

::~. 1~ qrants from aid funcis or UN organi~:h:sti~·n~- can b~ 
obtained. Seasa+e soft.ware couici be inst.al led .st tt&e 111:=.i...::. t..u\:.cl o{ 
shipbuilding technology. This computer will serve as a training 
center and 5ludents ~ill request for Seasafe softttare at their 
places o+ employment. 

4. Software \-Ji 11 be suppori:.E-ri from vasco d<:l 
harbour- t-.m·ir1. ~-•he:-e he.:.<dquarters oi Goa Shipy~rd Ltd •• 
Salgaocars and offi~e5 of classification ~ocieties are 

batA.S • es 
Chuwyule~, 

1 o...:c:t~.J. 



ECOJ-iOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF GOA DAMAN & DIU LIMITED 

EOC H'llu>c. ht lloor. Dr. :..tm;ir.im Borlur R0;1d, P. B. No. 316, P:lD3ji-Gua 403 001 

1ckphonc: Pa:uji ifitlri . Tcl.:i;ram: EDC-IN Td.:x: 0194-304 

5252, 5227, 6103 

24th April,1989. 

MINUfES OF TifE 8::ETitl2 HELO CW 24.4.1989 
AT EOC CFFICE-' PANAJ!.:G9' --------

The following persons werP. present: 

1. Mr. Par Lind •• Busin•ss Develos:aent Partners of Scandinavia 

2. Mr. v. v. Sathe •• Seagull Consultants 

Jo Dr. P. Deshpande •• EDC Ltd. 

4. Mr. P. G. Prabhudesat •• EOC Ltd. 

The meetin~as to discuss the possibility of setting up 

Computer Aided Design Centre in Goa with the help of UNIDO. 

assistance. Dr. Deshpande informed that the Govt. of Goa 

atready has proposal to set up a Computer aided Design Centre 

in the Electronic City being set up in Goa. He also mentioned 

thet the EDC is interested in having commercially viable unit 

and that it shoulu be run on professional basis as a self 

supporting venture. The role of EOC and the Govt. of Goa should 

be preferrably of catylitic nature rather than of providing 

continued support through out the life of the project. 

HoWever based on the present details available the EDC is 

unable to mate any coaunitaent since the full details of the 

project are not made available. The EDC is prepared to discuss 

this proposal. further and would also welcome the involvement 

of private sector companies such as M/s. Seagull Consultants 

•• 2 
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the EDC is looting forward to receive the full project 

propos~l so that the role of EDC could be made very clear • 

. ,D- ;.\ -
( P~i;~~SAI ) 

QUEF DEVELOP.JENT OFFICER (PNP) 
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Xia ladla. Sblpball411lv 8D4 Off8ban .UY!tiea am - a -'* 
gnater ecal• ill tbe Weat ~. CJoa 18 allto llO •D91*1•• ~ 
lnDlcallr. then .. no. llUCb .~tute M eatu' for ~tr apect.a-
11-cl nquiwta. ftn-ie - ... ~qt9 Of ..,.,..,,,.._..._ ~ 

Xn aMpbaildiDcJ aDs .allt.4 Of&bon .CUYl~. a 4iG1Ui acia
pit.er can t:r1 udoualy taprwe the overall afficiem:y br c:urt:atttag 

time. both in the de•i.Qn --4 fabrication proe••••• Thia· lDRitute 
bu to emerge much bl999r to tab the tuk ·of~ tecba&cal 
clewlqment to the sbipbull41Dg and affiliated ind•triea ill the Weat 

Cout ad Of the vbole DlltJ.OD at la.eve. lD Yt.f Of tbla. ~~ la. of 

utwt jmportance to get tbl atw!•nts f~iar vl.til tbe llOClen 89t:bods 

aal ·~ avellable with ·•· · Xeepiag thi8 in Ilia:! th9 Deed of a 
cligi~l machine or in otb9r ~. a digital cc.aputer bec:c:.U the baDt 

•Int- for the Xmtitute Of Sbipbul14.llag TecbDOlcgy. With a cGapqter .. 
facility ill the n.titut:e ..i with the Mee•~arr tbeont.ical IMlclG-
grouad tile •tudeata vlll t.e·ele to acquire a 11E"actical Jmovl~ge Of 
uaing caaputera. Time att.r paaaing out frcm thia XnaUtute they 'dll 

be icoperly equippld wli:b ~- agglmaratiOD of the required c:cmwza. 
tional Jmovl~ .la ah1Jlbu.l141D9 eag1Deu1D9 u well u the 90Cleaa 
metbacSa and tadmiqud Of d191bl CGaput.era. ~y will be Jlet;t;er 

equipped to impl9ent and to taJca charge of the mode;n •thod.9 ead 
an:J sys tau iD •hipyard• and aff 11 iated J.ndwstriea. 

The canputer facility at the Institute vill eatabliab a close 

relationship between the Institute and the shipyard• and other «va
nisa tions in Goa. There are abo~t 40 small shipyard• in thi.8 State 
and this facility at thi• Institute will be in • poaltion to help them 
in e big way by providi.JJg valuable con•ult.aacy Mrvic•• in tbe field 

of ship design and manufacture or in aolving any other technical 
problems. 
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a. !l!FCiva!p!! I 
MINICCIU'U'lER 

:-:·-... .• ·.. ~: . :-: . :- . 

~ .. ~.. . -~~·-~--. ~: .. 

- 80386 CPU (16/20 MHZ) 

- 80287 eoproceas« 
- 2 MB l'camy 
- 1 x s"• Floppy Drlws (1-2 MB) 

- 1 x SO MB Wincbeater 

- High Nesolution Colour JIODJ..~. 
with EGI\ 

- Ports - 2 x serial 
- 1 x parallel 

Unix operating system V 

300 c1?9, Dot Matrix PrlDter 
I 

Al • tze - Plot:.er 

Cartridge T~pc: Drive 40 MB 

18 x 12 Dig~tizer 

.. ......... . 

4 x Serial Ports Cerd 
PERS~F,L COMPUTER (2 Unita)-PC (TmbO) 

- ~8~ I CPU (4.17/10 MHZ). 

- 640 KB MemOry 

- 2 x s~· Pl<>P1¥ Drive (360 ICB) 

- ltODOChrGDe Monitor 
- Port.a• 1 x eerial 

1 x parallel 
• Real Time Clock 

' ' 

60,000.00 

24,000.00 

1,60,000.00 

22,000.00 

29,000.00 

1,soo.00 

68,000.00 

••• J 
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